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WILLIOPUT UP,

Lots of Money in Pittsburg
For a Good, Winning

Eall Team.

YON DEE AHE GOT $2,300.

The Amount the Local Club Got on

Its Western Trip.

A" ATTRACTIVE GAME

The Eeds Trim Tp the Browns to the Tune

of 10 Euns to 2.

GENERAL srOETIXG NEWS OF THE DAI

Manager Bnckenberper is now convinced
beyond anj possible doubt whatever that
Pittsburg is one ot the greatest baseball
towns on earth if it only has a winning
team nr anvthins lite one. And so is Von
der Ahe, because he toot away from Pitts-bur- c

over J2.300 as his share of Friday and
Saturday's games, and the home club got
SSCG lrom the grandstand Saturday after-

noon, wnich neither Von der Ahe nor the
Leacue could get their hands on.

This shox-- what a vast amount of money
there is in baseball in Pittsburg if the team
can only win games and keep near to the
front. Von der Ahe took more money away
Jrom here for the two days than the local
team got on their entire Western trip.

Western Trip Keco'p's. j

TVn. rioint of the trin amounted to
51,806 25 and was realized as follows: Cin-

cinnati, opening game, SflSj 35; second
came, S240 52. Louisville, 583 25; St. Louis
first game, $297 67; second game, 5309 4G.

In commenting on the-- e figure's Manager
Buekenberger last evening said: "I am
convinced that Pittsburz will support a win-

ning team as well, and probabl V better, than
anv c.tv in the country. I think we have
winners, and the team will play even better
than thev have been doing."

's game at Exposition Park is sure
to be well attended, because of the attrac-

tive features that will be connected with it.
The Lonisville team are in the van, and
nmmijr them are Tom Brown, Billy Kuehne,
Pete Browning and Strattou, all

players. They have manv friends
here, and Alexander Marvelous Jones, the
Ilomestead phenom, is among the players,
al'houjjh he will not pitch

riayers TTo Didn't Get.

Still further. Weaver and Grim are
among the number, and they are two play-

ers that Manager Buekenberger signed for
the local club, but higher powers relegated
them to Louisville. These are very attrac-

tive features indeed. And there is Manager
Pleffer, ulio is now quite a brilliant star in
the baseball world.

The pitchers to-d- will be Old Sport Gal-vi- n

and Jouette Meekin. Xeither has
pitched a losing game this season, and it
will be a question of Greek meeting Greek.
One of them will suffer his first defeat to-

day. "Who will it be? The iates will help
the old man.

Swartwood will not be able to play r,

and his place will be filled by Pop
CorkhilL The two teams will be made up
as follows:

Pittsnurg. Position. Louisville.
Galvin ..Pitcher Meekin
Mack ..Catcher Grim
Beckley ..First Taylor
BiertKiner . .Second Pleffer
Miuxari Short Jennings
Fare-el- l Third.... Kuehne
Smith Le(t Browning
Miller Center. Brown
Corkhill Right Seery

A RECORD BREAKER.

Over 10,000 People Witness Yesterday's
Hall Gam; at Cincinnati The Reds Wal-

lop ltreitenstein p '! Defeat Vondy's
ISronns In Very Ea-- y Style Mullane

Eln ritched a Great Game.
O'NriN'NATi, April 2L Special A game

punctured with mighty kicks. "Der Browns"
li it bottom before the greatest crowd ever
within League rarlc. It was a record
nreakcr, 10 46S enthusiasts being within the
fences. Ground rules cut down hits for
Latham and McPhee ana converted four
possible outs into doubles. Out in left Clit
Carroll got tangled up with the mob several
times and he got so manv falls that after the
cnntet he challenged William Peruvian
R hmes to meet him in a wiotlinjr match, r.o
holds barred Captain Strieker wanted the
lines pushed back, hence the numerous de-la-

After ihe de in the first two
innings not a lilt was made off Mullane. Of
the men to whom Breitenstein gave bases
nnl v tw o scored and his wildness did not cut

ucli a gieat figure in the run making as
micht ha e been supposed

He couldt locate the plate when McPhee
first faced him and Lath's saciifico sent him

rd Haliignn missed tin ee good balls,
hut the young Teuton wouldn't give the
"Bug" a chanee to touch it and he and

Neill icceived the same sort of deal.
omiskj. however, cave Strickera fly and

three Reds weie left. St. Liuis' batting
orjler had been put into Chris' hat betore
the gam1 and shaken up. Pinckney was
sent to flrht. Carroll tried to hunt, but lie
pot up a little fly which Comisky took on
ilieiunand then beat "Pink" in a littl-p-i- nt

uack to first Werden, Glasscock and
T.iodic then made beauty bright hits in suc-
cession Brodie's diive went into right and
"Jocko" mode one ot his patented dives and
misses. "The pie king"-coio- and Glass-
cock tollowed him home, getting thcie on

wild throw. Murphy lecoveied the
ball in time to catch Brodie at third. The
old Bostonian commenced to slide onposite
short and when lie reached "Lath" ho was
on his paunch turning up the dust like a
patent street sweeper.

Eddie Buike lelieved Halligan In rignt, I

and he signalized his fiist appearance in a
championship game by a catch of a line fly
from Cai uthers' bat right on the edge of the
crowd, a ulay that drew a shout that scared
the fish in swollen Mill Creek. That was
only a whisper compared to the volume of
sound that went up when, with the bases
Jul. Comiskey diovealiner to light that
tied the scoie. Uurke and O'Neill had been
fent to base and ilollfday had dropued a fly
into the crowd in left. Smith advanced both
men, and then Burke sent a slow bounder to
Glasscock, and Comisky followed O'Neill
home, making a slide into the plate. Buck-le-v

had the ball, but Werden's throw was
low, and the big boy's hands were In the
way of Comisky's spikes. The ball cot
away and Buckley's injured hand was
bandaged. Bird taking his place behind tho
bat. Theiewas an endtoscoiing till the
ixth, when McPnee and Burke dropped

doubles into the crowd. Five big runs weie
till tied for measure in the eijhth, thiee flies
into the crowd, a single, Strieker's bad
tin ow to the plate and a passed ball con-
tributing to the result. The score:
CINCINNATI n B P A ElST. LOflS. Iini
McPhee. 2 2 2 2 3 0, Pinckney. 3. 0 0 0
latham. 3. 1 0 Carroll. I.... o 0 0
lta.llean. 1 0 1 ueracn. l.. 1 1 IS
Burke r..... 2 0 Glasscock, a 1 1 1
llo'llday. lu. 2 0' lirodle. in... 0 I I

New. I . 2 0 2 0 OJCaruthei-b-
, r. 0 0 0

omiskey, 1. 1 ? Jit i Buckley, c . 0 1 1

Mrith s .. 0 I 3 X Bird. c. 0 0 2
Muipiiy, e. 0 Mrlcker, 2.. 0 1 3
Muuane. p.. 0 2 0 ) Breiteun. p. o 0 1

Tola,. JO 12 27 11 2 Total ,2 5 27 21 2

iTtnnati 0 0 4 0 0 10 5 10

St 2 0000000 0- -2
M mmary Earned runs Cincinnati, 4.

Latham. Burke. Holllday 2.
Molen bases Uurke. Coinlskey 2, Smith 2.
.Double ey. Pinckney; fctrlckrr. Wer-
den. rirst fuse on balls By Mullane.3: by Breltcn-- -
f teln, 3. lilt by pitched hall Strieker. Struck
tiut Br Multanr. 5; liv Breltcnteln. 3. Passed
ba'ls-Bl- rd. Time of game-T- w hoars. Umplre-.ml- le.

The Lea;ne Record.
w l rci w t pc
r 1 .857 i Cleveland 3 3 .500

Bo ton s 1 .857. Washington.. 2 3 .400
Pittsburg- - C 2 .750 Philadelphia.. 2 4 .SB
Brooklyn .... S 2 .71Obleag 2 .250
N'eYork 4 2 .,7 M. Loul , I 7 .125
Uuclunatl .... 6 5 .5451 Baltimore .... 1 7 .125

i
r ic-ui- ys 1jbud acaoumo,
ouisville at Pittsburg; Chicago at . eve- -

?..sW.-3

land: St. Louis at Cincinnati; Boston at
New York; Philadelphia ut Washington;
Baltimore at Biooklyn.

Saturday's League Games.
At PltUburj- ;-

FIRST GAME.

Pittsburr 00001000 4
bt. Louis 0 0500000 1 S

Batteries Baldwin and Mack; Gleason and Buck-
ley.

SECOND GAME.

Pittsmirc 0 4)30213 -18

SI. Louis 3 000000003Batteries Ehiet and Earle; Dwjcr and Buckley
and Easton and Bird.

At Sew York
FIBST GAME.

Washington 0 0000010011 0010321 8
Batteries Knell and McGuIre; Basle and Boyle.

SECOND GAME.
tfashlnjrton I 20000020 S

Jew York 2 0010000 14
Batterlrs Dolan and MilHgan; King and Boyle.
At Boston

FIRST GAMS.
Boston 0 0 0 6 2 0 3 0 11

Baltimore 3 0000230 0- -7
Batteries Stivetts and Bennett; Mcllahon and

Robinson.
SECOXD GAME.

Boston 2 e 0 2 2 1 0 3 19

Baltimore 4.0 031100 09
Batterles-Clarks- on and Kelly; Cobb and Gun-so- n.

At Brooklyn
FIRST GAME.

Brooklvn 4 2 3 12 0 0 0 12

Philadelphia 0 000000000
Batteries-Ste- in and Klnslow; Keefe and Clem-

ents.
SECOND GAME.

Brooklyn 0 01010000 0- -2
Philadelphia 0 02000000 0- -2

Batteries Inks and Dally: Carsey and Clements.
At Cleveland

Cloeland 5 2 16 0 0 0 0 0 If
Cincinnati 0 000040105Batteries Cuppy and Doyle; Khlnes, Knauss and
Murphv.

At Chicago
Chlcaeo 1 2010001" 4
LoulTllle 1 10000 0 0- -2

Batteries Luby and -- hrlver: Jones and Grim.
The crowd broke In on the (rronnds In the eiulitn
Inning, and the umpire gave Hie game to Louls- -

llle.

Testerdiy's Western League Games.
At Minneapolis

Minneapolis 1 0140000 0- -6
Milwaukee 0 0400113 9

SCJIMakt Batteries Swartiell and Munvan:
Ferson and Krelr. Hits Minneapolis, n: Mil-

waukee. 12. Errors Minneapolis. 2; Milwaukee, 2.
At St. Paul

St. Paul 0 00021 10 15Indianapolis 2000000002and Durdale: Sullivan
and Nagle. Hits-- St. Paul. 12: Indianapolis. 5.
Eirors at. Paul. 2; Indianapolis, 3.

At Kansas City
KansasCity 0 0 0 10 0.0 113
Colnmbu 0 0 2 4 0 3 2 0 O II

L mmary Batteries Elteljorr and Rollins:
riansen and Ahoey. Hits Kansas City, 11:
Columbus. 12. Errors Kausas City, 6; Colum-
bus, 3.

THE PUGILISTIC CABNTVAL.

Arrangements Nearly Completed for Three
Championship Glove Battles.

Xew Orleans, April 14. Mr. Charles Noel,
President of the Olympic Club, telegraphed
to "Bantam" from Hot Springs, Alk., that
Jack McAuliffe had agreed to pay Billy
Meyer the $1,000 forfeit claimed by the latter
to be due him as the tesnltof the last nizht's
negotiations for a glove contest between
them. McAuliflb has also asireed to paitici-pat- e

with Meyer In the pugilistic champion--hi- r
carnival now being arranged by the

Olvmpic Club, to take place between the 5th
and 10th of September next. The purse for
these lightweights will be about $6,000. It
may be regarded a almost definitely settled
that the following events will occur between
the above mentioned dates:

Corbett and SullivHn, tor the heavy-weig-

championship of the world, purse $25.r00;
Fttzsiramon and Hall, lor the middle-
weight championship of the world, purse
S12.0C0: McAuliffe and Meyer, for the light-
weight championship.

The Nutmeg Stake.
Hartford, Conn., April 24. The managers

of Charter Oak ParK have voted to repeat
the Nutmeg S20.C00 stake of last year for

offering the same figures for trot-
ting foals of 1E92, race to be trotted dur-
ing the grand citcuit meeting at Hart-
ford in August, 1S95. The terras of
payment have been revised so that a
nomination can be carried to within
30 day, of the race for h of 1 per
cent of the entrance monev. Nominations;
mustbe made before the 30th of next month.
The monev will be divided into $10,000. $4,000,
$3,000 and $2,000, and $1,003 to the nominator
of the winner.

To Wheel Round the World.
McKeesfort, April 24. Special. Harry

Lenz, the young Pittsburg wheelman who
starts this week on a tour,of the world, tooK
a farewell run to Jacktown with 18 members
of the McKeesport Club .. He will use
a safety and will be gone two years, during
which lie will write lor the Outing, a wheel-
man's journaL

A Koted TrotUr Dead.
Lexington, April 24. The noted trotter

Lyle Wilkes, pioperty of V. B. Hawkins,
died y by blood poisoning caused by a
fall which resulted in a broken leg. Ltfte
Wilkes was bought at Woodard's sale in ISM

lor $3,500.

TI19 Diamond.
UCTLER, Pa.: A Is not out.
TOM Loftcs Is managing a hotel in Dubuque, la.
Big Mike Sullivan Is reported as having signed

withTroj.
Connie Mack is In great form this season, and

no mistake.
I.ave Cross is one of the best emergency hitters

In the country.
Jim Sullivan is doing somesftevcr pitching for

the Itidiauapo is club.
Swartwood mav not be able to play

owing to hU sprained arm.
The Baltlmores will keen Shoch on third as long

as he does satisfactory work.
There will be an Important meeting of the

County League this el ening.
Billy Earle caught a rood game Saturday and

made an excellent Impression.
WertlAke. of East Liverpool, will catch for the

East End Gyms next Saturday.
The Hustlers, of Beitzhoorer. defeated the Hazel-woo- d

Records Saturday by 10 to 9.

The task of our sluggers tn-a- is to down the
League leaders, and it must be done.

Tat Powers thinks that the seventh Is the lucky
Inning for the clubs that he has managed.

Tom Brown and Blllr Kuehne are sure to get a
great sendoff at Exposition Park.

Denny Lyons has assured a personal friend
that he will uoi 'touch a drop" this season.

Arthur Irwin's contract with the University
of Pennsylvania does not expire until May 15.

There are evidently bitter baseball factions In
Chicago, one of which is an faction.

As long as Miller does the brilliant work in the
outneld that he is doing, no new fielders need be
looked after.

TnE Cltv Blues, lately J. C. Kchys. wanttoplav
any local amateur team. Address Dan Carr, 2301
Penn-avenu-

Charles W. Jones. Herman Doecher. T. H.
nH.lsn WUltum T Hnlmott and W fZ Retta h..
been appointed Eastern League umpires.

Or all the pitchers he has fiiced Davles and Luby
are the only ones who have prevented Jocko Halli-
gan lrom b'ittlng the ball saiely this year.

Crowds, such as attended the game at Cincinnati
Testcrday. will go a long way toward making
League clubs solid on the Sunday ball playing ques-
tion.

F.wing Is already giving offense by his overin-
dulgence of argument with the umpires. The rules
were supposed to preent this, but you can't
squelch 'Buck."

fiEonr.r Haddock has written a letter to Cap-
tain Ward mat he will not be driven In the case,
but that be would meet the Brooklyn half-wa- y.

It Is a two to one shot the pitcher descends from the
high hore be has been riding.

Kwing reproved Ids men whenever he thought
any or them made a mistake, and he seemed to
have the New Yorks under thorough control, savs
the Baltimore Sun. HIscluDls composed of hard
long bitters, but It plais a rather tiresome game,
and has none of the life and hustle which were
characteristic of the old American Association.

GCS Weyhing and Kid Cross stick together lite
brothers. '1 hev are not only battery partners, but
they are partners of each other's Joys and sorrows
They share up on everything. (Jus Weyhing said
the other day "Somehow it puts lire in me to see
the Kid signalling for halls, we understand each
other, and I feel as if I had the batsman at my
mercy when he Is catching."

The Tait
Tenny galloped a mile Tuesday in 2:15. His legs

are mending aud their fever has almost gone.
Gcttenderg Is to try the virtue or a 20,000 Issue

of f i ce badges on its attendance.
The fine old race mare Nevada, by Regent-Mis- s

Ella, broke down at Bay District track, San Fran-
cisco. April 10.

W-- CH4.THAM. a very competent gentleman,
has been selected to act as presiding Judge during
the coming meeting at Nashville.

Captain Sam Brown's old Blue Wing, a very
fast horse In 1896 and :837. Is being violently touted
In the South, and is expected to do wonders In soft
going.

Fkiends of Jocky Davis are endeavoring to have
hhn reinstated. It will be remembered that Davis
was ruled off In the early part of the East St. Louli
meeting for suspicious riding on Advent.

C. E. Malone, acting for a Mr. Maxwell, or St,
Louis, has bought silver Mint, Mayor B. Iceland,
Stratagem and Granite. $2,000 being paid for the
last named pair. The horses will be shipped Imme-
diately to the East St, Louis track.

John Dickerson will have a big stable this year.
In the developed line be will have Almont, 2:17H;
Angelina. 2:18!: Presto. 2:I9K: Chlquerlta, 2:28W;
MolMh. 2:27X : Mlkeagan, 2:19V; Miss Wllton.2:35.
Chjtrenne, 2:15, will be In later on.

EvSoia Bros.. Denver, Col., have leased the

pacing qualities of the chestnut mare Red Bird.
2:25W, from Camp Bros., of Greeeley, and will

and her to represent their stable In the
10.0(0 take at Detroit, and also at other places on

tho Grand Circuit.
THE that go from Memphis to Nash-

ville will. Ifreportsbetrue, mid there a colt likely
to be very hard to beat. It is the Reaper, a son of
the Imported sire the Rake and Lida C. Reports or
the excellence orthls colt have been current ever
since last autumn. He Is tho property of S. G.
Greener, of Nashville.

The Ring.
R. F. Nat Laugham was the only man who ever

defeated Tom Sa) ers.
READER-Sulltv- an has onlr been once knocked

oown In a pugilistic contest, aud It was by Charles
Mitchell.

Wango. of Norfolk, Va..tbe half-hree- d pugilist,
is ready to fight any ordinary middle-weigh- t. He
has so far not lost a battle.

ED Smith and Billy Leedom boxed four rounds
at Philadelphia Saturday night, and while Smith
outpointed Leedom the contest was called a draw.

Corbett had a go with hlsman "Pete McCann"
at Chicago, Saturdav night. "McCann," whose
right name Is McVey. fs an Eastern man. but
was announced Saturday night as the Chicago
Westslde blacksmith.

Miscellaneous Sporting Notes.
The local May 6hoot will be a great one.
Frank Ives, who was sick for a few days, has

resumed his billiard piactice.
The well-kno- dogs. Connecticut, Butcher and

Joker, lought at Waterbury. Conn., and Butcher
won in 1 hour and 0 minutes.

The Chicago Cricket Club has been reorganized
and is called the rhccnlx Club. Alexander n,

late of this city. Is captain.
The Maryland Blcvcle Club. Baltimore. Md..

declared lts'seral-iniiu- al dividend of 3 per cent last
week, which speaks well for the club's prosperity.

CYCLOPS. Sandow. Louis Cyr and all the other
modern famsons are to have new company, rbr
Anollo. the cbamnlon 'strong man or France, Is
coming to America.

Peter, the son or Captain Bogardus.
wlug shot ot the world, lost the sight or both

eyes by a powder explosion in his 6hootlng gallery
at Lincoln. 111.. Thursday.

The event of throwing the hammer at
the Harvard games on Mav 7, will be contested
under the te rules, which requires
the hammer to be thrown from a stand.

Bicyclist Zimmerman's practice work on the
Heme Hill track consists or three or rour fast
dashes scattered through 40 or 0 laps made at an

pace. The Hcrnc Hill track Is
three laps to the mile.

The Wllkinsburg Bicycle Club has adopted a
plan by which they expect to increase the number
of members. Thev will admit new members with-
out having to pay the regular initiation fee of $3,
but advance dues for the first quarter.

Great preparations had been made for the relav
race between Nashville and Columbia. Tenn.. but
on account or the recent rains the race has been
postponed until Mav 2. The distance Is 41 miles,
and will be run in four relays, with three men for
each relay.

Buffalo will have a three-Ia- n blcvcle track 25

feet wide all around except In the home stretch,
where it will be 35 There Is a momeutarv Inde-
cision as to the advisability of constructing It of
composite material or cinders. A 7, COO clubhouse
will also be erected.

Zimmerman will ride In a one-mi- scratch race
on Heme Hill, London. May 21. This race is giien
purposely to hac the English and Irish cracks
meet the American, aud It may be put down as cer-

tain that the best will be in It. Including Osmond,
Edge, Du Cros. Mecredy, Bates. Scltch, Parsous,
Moie. Scheltema-Bedul- Attlee. Ilsley. Sansoui,
Harris, Jones, Archer, Wood aud Fentfmaa.

THE BORROWING BILL

A World's Fair Director Explains What
Chicago Wants How the 83,000,000
Are Sought From Uncle Sam About
SS,000,000 Needed tor the Show.

"Washington, April 2i Mr. Lyman J.
Gage, of the Chicago directory of the
"World's Fair, in an interview to-d- re-

ferred to the confusion in the minds of the
public as to the leal substance of the
Durbur bill making additional appropria-
tions for the Fair " and the proposed
amendment thereto. The bill before
the committee, Mr. Gage said, proposes that
the Government shall advance $5,000,000 for
the work of completing the Exposition in,
all of its departments, reimbursements to be
made out ot the net avails of the Columbian
Exposition Company in the same proportion
and at the same time or times as re-
imbursements are made to the cltv of Chi-
cago on its appropriation of $5,000,000 already
made That is to say, that if the
city of Chicasro realizes hack into its
treasury $2,500,000 or $5.000,C03, to the
same extent will the Government be
reimbursed. The suzgested amendment
proposes in place or tne aDove mat tne uov-ernme-nt

shall appropriate $5,000,010 to be
loaned to the Exposition Company, repay-
ment to be provided for out of the net
amount received into the treasury of the
company after its outstandingbonds. irany,
but not more than $3X00.000. shall be paid,
and before any reimbursement is made to
the city or Chicago or distribution upon the
stocks of the company.

"As we have view it," continued Mr. Gage,
"the first proposition is in harmonv with
the act of Consress passed April 25, 1890,

under the authority of which the whole
movement is carried on." The conditions
required bv the act, he continued, have been
complied with and the further fact now ap-
pears, viz.: that $7,000,000 or 88,000,000 will bo
lequired to worthily complete the great
undertaking.

Whose business is it to permit lit" he
asked.

"Nobody has agreed to do it. Upon whom
does the burden of responsibility i est? The
bill before the committee proposes that the
Government shall do this upon an equitable
basis of reimbursement. If adopted it con-
tinues the Government as thesoveieign of
this exposition and the Exposition Company
as a agent or servant. The
alternative idea does violence, we think, to
this theory pf relationship, and by implica-
tion, if not by direct expression, passes
over to the State corporation the responsi-
bility which should rest with no one but the
Government itself."

NEGK0ES DP IN ARMS.

A 3Iob of Them Break Into a High-Tone- d

Hollidaysburg Fool Room.
Hollidatsburg, April 24. Special. A

race war is threatened here. Negroes have
been forbidden entrance to a high-tone- d

pool establishment kept by John Bentley.
This aroused their ire, and late last night a
pang of colored toughs, headed by Dave
Keith, broke into the place and abused the
proprietor.

Bentley at once opened Are on the gang
with a revolver, and Keith, their leader, fell,
shot in the head. The bullet, however, flat,
tened against his sktfll, and he is not danger-
ously hurt. Bentley was arrested and jailed.
There had been a quatrel between the two
men before.

A SIEANGE DROWNING.

Two Slonongahela City Boys Thrown From
a Horse Into Deep Water.

Mobokgahela CiTT, April 21. Special
John, the son of Ellison John-
son, with his brother, met with a
peculiar accident this morning that cost
the younger brother his life. The two
boys mounted a horse and. started for
Pigeon Creek, near their place. When they
entered the stream the horse became res-
tive and threw both boys into deep water.

John disappeared immediately, and it is
believed he struck a stone or was benumbed
in some way. The brother was rescued
after hard work, and shortly afterward the
dead body of John was brought to the sur-lac- e.

Lackawanna Employes May Strike.
ScRAXToif, April St. A committtce from

the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
the employes of the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western system, waited
upon General Manager Ilallstead yesterdav
and preseuted a list of grievances, demand-
ing amons other things, a big advance in
wazes. They think that they will get the
latter, but if they do uot a strike will he
considered.

THE FIRE RECORD.

New Orleans Bernard Klotz & Co.'s store-
room. Loss, $30,000, partly insured.

Preble avenue An alarm was sounded
at 6 o'clock last night for a chimney fire in
one of the tenements at tho Superior
Furnace, Preble avenue.

Second avenue An alarm from box IS at
9:20 yesterday morning was caused bv a
slight fire on theioofof a house occupied
by Patrick Comley, at 528 Second avenue.
Damage slight.

Pieblc avenue A chimney fire on one of
the houses of a row located near the Superior
Blast Furnace, Preble avenue, Allegheny,
last nbrht occasioned considerable excite-
ment in Woods' Bun, but no loss.

San Antonio, Tex. The prevalence of in-
cendiary fires recently has led to nightly
patrolling of the city by 300 volunteer w atcli-ine-

Sunday night two flres destioyed the
Alamo Paint Works and the residence of
Mrs. Hadra. Losses, $6,000 and $1,200.

Henrietta, Tex. The wave of incendiarism
which seems to have been sweeping over
Texas reached Henrietta Saturday morning,
and now the greater and best part of the
buildings in the town are only a recollec-
tion. A boarding house near the square
caught fit e. Tne south side of the square is
gone, entailing a loss ol $200,000.

Lochinvar Awsrsos at Mamaux & Son's,
639 Penn avenue. . Tel. 1972. itTh

THE WEATHER.

For Western ftnnylvaniqi
Fair; Colder; So'itheait

Co COLD Winds.

w tyzzv For Wed Virginia: Gen-ered-lv- lV,,7h.'wsmvr Fair. FoUotred tm

iA Winds.
i" u'..s- - 'J For Ohio: Fair, Folloieed

by Showers at Night in
South; Slightly Cooler South;

ft'ortheast Windi.

TZMrKKATCRX AMD RAIXTALL.
A. V.. Maximum temp 57

12 M Minimum temp si
2 P. M. Mean temp 43

ir.v.. Kanre 23
t r. u Rainfall. 0J

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

fSrECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.
Louisville, April 24 Weather clear and pleas-

ant. The river Is falling, with IS fset 5 inches at
the falls, 20 feet 9 inches In the canal, 45 feet a
Inches below. The Diamond and tow are on taelr
way up. The Buckeye State passed down for
Memphis.

The S. L. Wood left for Pittsburg with a tow of
empties. The New South passed up y. The
J. P. Jackson and tow. from New Orleans bound
ror rittsourg, are due up. Captain John A. Wood,
or Pittsburg. Is In the city. Departure For Cin-
cinnati, Big Sandy.

What TJnper Ginges Show.
MORGANTOWN-R.v- cr lireet 2 Inches and fall-

ing. Clear. Thermometer, 55 at 4 P. M.
BROWNSVILLE-Klv- er 17 feet 3 Inches and fall-

ing. Clear. Thermometer 68 at 4 P. M.
WARREX-Rlv- er 1.4 feet. Clear ana cool.

The News From Below.
PARKERsnURO-Ohl- o, 16 fset 5 Inches and fall-

ing. Little Kanawha filling, and navigation, after
weeks' suspension, will be resumed
Congo down, Andes up. Weather settled and
mild.

Cincinnati River 43 feet S Inches and rising.
Departed Scotia. Pittsburg. Fair and pleasant.

WHEELING Kiver 14 feet 11 Inches and rising.
Departed Keystone State. Pittsburg: Lizzie Bay,
Pittsburg: Congo. Cincinnati: BenHur, Pittsburg:
Courier, Parkersburg. Pleasant.

NrwORLEANb Heavy rain this evening. Ar-
rived and departed S. B. Williams. Louisville,

Cairo-Arriv- ed Ohio. Departed-Oh- io. Hirer
47.4 feet and rising. Fair and cooler.

St. Loots Arrived City of New Orleans. New
Orleans; Future Cltv, Cairo. Departed None.
Itlver 25 feet 5 Inches and falling. Clear aud mild.

A FIST FIGHT TO A FINISH

To Taka Place at Scranton Between the
Mayor and an Editor.

Scranton, April 24. Special. There Is
said to be excellent prospector a fist fight
to a finish between Mayor John H. Fellows
and P. A. Barrett, the city editor of the
Scranton Times. Mr. Barret has accused the
Mayor of maladministration while in office,
has ridiculed his messages, laughed at his
management of the police force, and made
light of his efforts to prevent the" Times from
getting news. One of Barrett's reporters re-

cently teased the Mayor about the city
editor, aud said that Barrett would like to
test his muscle in a fist encounter. The
Mayor expressed his willingness, and the

soon informed his chief.
Mr. Barrett wrote that he would meet tho

Mayor outside the city limits without
weapons, and referred the city Chief Execu-
tive to Mr. Mollis, editor of the Time), who
will arrange further particulars. The same
evening that tho letter of Mr. Barrett was
sent the Mayor sent a replv, which was de-
livered to Barrett by Police Sergeants
Spellman and Edwards, Barrett refused to
show this letter to reporters, but said It
contained an acceptance, and that he was
to meet the Mayor with bare knuckles at an
early day.

DOLUTH'S BIG TEEMINAL.

A Colossal New Bchetne Projected, Perhaps,
by the Canadian Pacific.

Dcldth, Minn., April 24 William C. Sar-
gent, who latejy returned from London,
where he has been negotiating with English
capitalists, has submitted a proposition to
the Common Council, which will be consid-
ered night, and which will em-
body one of the greatest schemes for rail-
way terminals in the country. Tho scheme
embraces the whole of Minnesota and
Park points, extending about 80 mile, with
tunnels under the ship canal and bridges to
Superior and Old Superior. The latter will
run fiom Minnesota points to AUouez
Point.

The project has plenty of money behind it,
the popular belief being than the Canadian
Pacific road is to put up the funds. The
Duluth and Northeastern Railway and
Terminal Company will incorporate to-
morrow, with local men as incorporators.

DUPED BY A FALSE MAEBIAGE.

An Indiana Girl the Victim of a Scoun-
drel's Shabby Trick.

Indianapolis, Isd , April 24. Miss Mollio
Zigler, of Southnort, made the astonishing
discovery y that she was the victim of a
mock marriage. Some time ago she eloped
to this city with William It. Casbion, and
Casnion absented himself oftenslbly to pro-
duce a license and a clergyman. He soon
returned with what she "supposed to be a
certificate and minister, and the wedding
followed.

A few weeks ago Casnion disappeared, and
for the first time a doubt was cast upon the
legality of their union. Investigation y

developed that no marriage license had
been issued, and that Miss Zigler had no
legal right to call herself a wife.

A Victory for the Beds.
Covington, Ky., April 24. George Steven-

son was last night chosen as a delegate to
the National Convention of the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron and Steel Work-
ers, to repiesent the lodges in this city.
This is one more victory for the Beds.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.
Nasnmth Rio Janeiro New York.
Kiuloch Rio Janeiro New 1'ork.
La Touralne Havre New York.
Columbia Hamburg New York.
Gascatna New York Havre.
Khaetla New York London.
British Prince Philadelphia Qtieenstown.
Arizona New York Queenstown.
Auranla Rio Janeiro New York.
Alaska Rio Janeiro New York.
Vigilancla Rio Janeiro New York.

A Pittsburg Girl's Success.
"It was as easy as could be. " said a High School

girl to her friend, "to make my old soring dress
look like a new one by nsing Diamond Dyes. I
dye ribbons and feathers any shade, and make all
kinds of ink from them, while Mamma diamond-dye- s

dresses, cloaks and suits for the whole fam-

ily."

WALL PAPER
Advertised at 65c, 75c apd 1.15
per room with border to match gives
anyone a good idea how cheaply they
can paper a house.

Send for samples of these papers,
sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE.

292 Fifth av., 3 Squares from Court Hou33

ESTABLISHED 18C0. mh28
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ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,
16 SIXlIi STREET.

Cabinets, S3 to Si per dozen; petite, SI
per doxm. 'lelephone 175L,

FOR ONE WEEK
From April 25th any Stocking in the store

for Ladies, Men or Children,

B"5T THE BOX
at wholesale price. Como early for choice.

618 PENN AVENUfr
i ' - i i - r? .
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Going to Atlantic City.
A meeting of the commanderies of the

United American Mechanics was held last
evening at No. KM. Wood street to make ar-

rangements for a trip to Atlantic City in
June next, to attend the session of the Na-
tional Council of the Jr. O. XT. A. M. From
present indications a large delegation will
go. There are ten commanderies in this
part of the State and they will go in a body,
accompanied by delegations from com-

manderies in Chicago, Mansfield and Lan-
caster, Pa.

Lanolinb Soap, prescribed and used by
the medical profession throughout the world.
Makes the stin soft, smooth and clear. Ask
your druggist for Lanoline.

SPECIAL SALE.

FINE

SICK HEADACH:c,rter,, UMe Uw pfflfc

SICK HEADACHBCBrter,i Ujv puu
SICK HEADACHEcttr,iLltljaUTerpmh
SICK HtA.DACHECaner,iLJtUeLlTerplUx
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LAIRD'S,
$2.90 AND $3.90.

L-IDIE-
S

.A-HSr-
o GBITTS,

Well Worth Your While to Investigate.
They equal 5 and $6 shoes sold elsewhere. In style, finish, fit and ser-

vice they are unsurpassed.

1,800 PAIRS FOR MEN.
Finest Patent Leather Shoes, $2.90 and $3.90.
Finest Cordovan Shoes, $2.90 and $3.90.
Finest Kangaroo Shoes, $2.90 and $3.90.
Finest Calf Custom Shoes, $2.90 and $3.90.

2,400 PAIRS FOR LADIES.
Finest Dongola Turn, Butt., $2.90 and $3.90.
Finest Dongola Lace, $2.90 and $3.90.
Finest Patent Leather, $2.90 and $3.90.
Finest Cloth Top Boots, $2.90 and $3.90.

Patent tips, opera or plain toes, the newest styles, every size, every width.

1,

DONGOLA OXFORDS AND SLIPPERS

At 59c, 74c and 98c.

Tips or plain. Only Half Price.

W. M.
433 AND 435

WOOD ST. AND

Fifth Avenue,
Pittsburg:.
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SPECIAL PEICES,

SHOES
AT- -

LAIRD,
406-408-4- 10

MARKET ST.
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SPRING n sPr"ing time Nature carpets the earth anew

CARPETS wkh verdure and the Housewife
"T"-J- E (following the example of Nature) com- -

EARTH. mences to recarpet her
The growing grass ! The sprouting tree ! The budding

flower ! All proclaim the arrival of Nature's gladsome spring-
time. In the household (as in Nature) Spring is heralded by
new touches of beauty and brightness. A new carpet in this
room ! curtains to that window ! A rug here! A mat
there ! are the household's heralds of Spring. Is your

proclaiming Spring in this way ? If not, isn't it time it
was? The searching Spring sunshine WE
will soon be showing the faults of your CARPET
old carpets and curtains, bee
need. Then come and see us.

Lutle

INE 6TQRE,'

green,

home.

Fresh
These

house

up

CAMPBELL & DICK,
8 1, 83, 85, 87 and 89

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg.
z
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Come and see what we call
Perfectly Elegant Trouserings.

Never fading colors. Choice styles. a little more than half.
Twelve and fourteen dollar quality for $7 and $S.

Popular Prices. Suits to Measure $ 25.

WN1K A

39
HOTEL AJOBESOJT BLOCK.

BAasflaiy

you
M

Price

KSTT ADTIKT1SEME2ITS.

IF ENTERPRISE
-AND

PUSH
WILL DO IT, WE WILL DO THE

LACE CURTA

BUSINESS OF

1,000 Pairs

4ft
1,000 Pairs

61
FULL DOLLAR VALUE AND A WONDER.

60 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, regular $1.50 quality,

at 98 cents.

140 pairs $2.00 quality at $1.25.

85 pairs $2.50 quality at $1.50.

ico pairs $3.00 quality at $1.85.

140 pairs $5.00 quality at $2.75.

SEE THE BIG CUT ON

SEASON.

Lace Curtains

CENTS

Lace Curtains

CENTS

apM4(V3C

IRISH POINT CURTAINS

ifr One-Thir- d Off Regular

Irish Point Curtains, of the best manufacture, at these low
figures just one-thir-d less than our regular prices.

$6 Curtains, less now $4; actual value $7.50.
$7.50 Curtains, less one-thir-d, now $5; actual value $8.50.
$10 Curtains, now $6.66; actual value $12:

This is the biggest and most phenomenal Curtain Sale we

have ever had. Every housekeeper should look at these bar-

gains, as they are without doubt the most extraordinary of the
scesoh

1,000 CURTAIN ENDS AT 25c.

DROP OF

around may attract attention, but
little.

judiciously, its force is irresistible.
that's what we find when we use it to call

the public to our grand Spring Stock of

435 MARKET

A

Thrown carelessly
ic counts for

If employed
At least7flp the attention of

But then
' the secret.

I We use the
our fine line of

REFHIGEFSATDRS!

It comprises all the best standard
makes in the market, and our prices
for them are considerably below what
the same makes are offered for else-

where. They begin at $10, and run
up to $50.

ICE FROM $5 TO $15.

-

THE

STREET. 437

Prices.

selling

one-thir-d,

CHESTS

our name is behind the ink. There's

ink to-da- y to call your attention to

BABY CARRIAGES

In scores of different styles of dainti-

ness and elegance. A splendid line
of sightly, serviceable, sensibly con-

structed carriages. All the style? --

here that you'll find in any other
in the city, and numbers of ex
designs.

$6 TO $35.

ICCPU 923, 925 and

KLLUrl. PENNAYEN
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